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j t'ltf Affnlr. r

David Berth, apod twenty clRht years,
at No. I Callowhill utrcct, was run

over ycmcrdny at Elirhth and Tine streets, and
Lad one of his lce;s badly crushed.

The following amount of grain was mca--
nrcd in the clly and port of Philadelphia for

the quarter ending December 31. I'.!): Corn,
40i,MJl bwdiel; wheat, 22;,281i bushels; oats,
234,018 bushels: rye, 31,8'.t7 bushels; barley,
334,823? bushels; malt, 44IM1 bushels; seeds,
tWi bushels; sundries, 111,212 bushels. Total,
l,mKSmyi bushels.

The survey for the contemplated railroad
between Uuitleton aod Newtown has been com-

pleted, and is in the hands of the engineers. It
is said to have an easy grade. It will cost to
Bustleton $:i00,OCO. It is proposed to issue
bonds for oue-hnl- f, netting t.iem endorsed by
the Camden and Aniboy Company. l.r0,000
must bo raised in cash, and. dividing the eleven
miles into three sections, that from Newtown
to the Buck is exnocted to raise 75,000. The
proposed road will form a connection with the
J'hiladclphla and Trenton at Ilolmesburg.

The following: statement, compiled from tho
records at the Water Department, shows the
number of gallons of water pumped by all tho
works belonging to the elty during 18t9:

Month. A'o. vifgaU. pvmpM.
January 877,284,223
February 874,139,0:51
March... 873,127,745
April ; 1,113,034,933
May 1,152,540,88
June 1,284,519,388
July 1,293,1(57,430
August 1,139,394, 773
(September 970,551,550
October 9(59.201.213
November 970,870.989
December 898,388,339

Total .12,416.293,193
During the past year the water mains laid

amounted to about twenty-on- e miles.
Pomrsllo Affairs.

Gold closed yesterday at 123.
Yesterday's Internal revenxe receipts were

$545 673.
The Missouri Legislature yesterday ratified

the fifteenth amendment.
Glen Falls National Bank, Troy, New York,

lias been robbed of $20,000 by burglars.
It Is asserted that the President will send to

the Senate on Monday a secret message, with a
treaty for the annexation of St. Domingo.

Onslow Stearns was nominated by the Re-
publican State Convention yesterday for Gover-
nor of New Hampshire, by acclamation.

The expediency of bringing In a bill to
abolish tbe death penalty in this State is to be
inquired into by the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee.

A report was brought up in tbe State Senate
on the ficKll-Findl- election case yesterday.
A discussion ensued, but no result was ar-
rived at.

Much leaf tobacco has been going Into the
Indian Territory for manufacture, in order to
evade Federal taxation; but the Government
having been acquainted with the fact, an order
has been issued for the seizure of all the manu-
factured tobacco found unstamped.

Porelcn Affairs.
Election disturbances arc reported In various

parts of Spain.
Serrano received the SpanishvCortes on the

Feast oLtha Epiphany.
Tho trigonometrical survey of the United

Kingdom, commenced in 1783, has just been
completed.

177G.
A Few More Words Abont the Declaration of

Independence.
The regnlnr annual meeting of the American

Philosophical Society was hold yesterday after-
noon at their rooms. Fifth street, below Chcs--
nut. The society was established In 1744, with
Benjamin Franklin as Secretary. After a few
years of prosperity, the members, with tho ex-
ception of its Secretary, were overcomo with

" apathy, and continued in that state nntil 1767,
when it was rejuvenated. What aided to secure
its prosperity then was the patronago"tf John
Venn. The use of the Council Chamber in the
State House was granted it. On the 20th of De-

cember this association and a rival one, under
the name of the "American Society," were
merged together, under the title "Tho Ameri-
can Philosophical Society held at Philadelphia
for Promoting Useful Knowledge." During tho
Revolution tho meetings were rare, for in Phila-
delphia the enemy was stationed a great portion
of the time, and tbe meeting were stopped.
This society thenceforward continued prosper-
ously until the present time. Its membership
has embraced the most learned of Americans,
and its aid to the prosperity of science and art
has been very great.

Tho rooms of the society are upon theecond
floor of tho building occupied by tho Water
and Highway Departments. They are warm and

. cozy apartments, with all tho comfort and plain
ness appertaining to a Quaker residence. Abou
the walls hang many lino and valuable por
traits one, of Jefferson, worth to the virtuoso
almost its weight in gold. Then there are
others of Peter Duponceaa, Chief Justice Tilgh
man. Dr. Chapman, Alexander Dallas Bache
and Robert Patterson.

About the walls are arranged many invaluable
relics. There is here a gravestone from Car-
thage, evidently cut about the age when the
Christian era was dawning. It symbolizes what
is known ns the Astartlc worship.

Here also is to be found tho document called
the Declaration of Independence. A few weeks
ago an article in Tub Telegraph gave a history
of two depositories for this piece of manuscript,
and now the original itself appears. It is the
original draft of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, as it came from tbe hand of Lee, when
he had mado some alterations after Jefferson
had drawn it up. This document is remarkable,
in that it presents that paragraph which was
stricken out. It reads thus:

"lie (the present King of Great Britain) has
waged war against human nature itsslf; violat-
ing its most sacred rights of life and liberty in
the persons of a distant people who never
offended him. Captivating and carrying them
into slavery in another hemisphere, or to incur
miserable death in thoir transportation thither.

-- This piratical warfare, the opprobrium of infidel
powers, is the warfare of the Christian King of
Great Britain, determined to keep open market

vwbere men should be bought and sold, he has
prostituted his negative for suppressing every
legislative attempt to prohibit or restrain this
execrable commerce, and that this assemblage
of horrors might want no fact of distinguished
dye, he Is now excitiug those very people to
rise in arms among us, and to purchase that
liberty of which he has deprived them by mur-
dering the people upon whom he also obtruded
them, thus paying off former crime committed
against the liberties of one people with crimes
which he urges them to commit against the
lives of another."

This document, yellow from the Influences of
time, is preserved In a strong frame. Jefferson
was not a jonrnalist, or he would not have writ-
ten upon both sides of the pupcr. In this same
room, too, wc see the chair which ho almost in-

variably used. Horo, too, can be seen the old
astronomical clock, made by John Kittenhouso,
one of the Presidents of the society, and which,
for forty years, was tho standard by which to
set Philadelphia llino pieees.

It is expected that tbe society will soou
evacuate tho present building occupied by them,
aud go westward. This property is owned by
it, but the city will require it, if tho new public
buildings go up. This subject is now under con-
sideration.

Yesterday afternoon, between 8 and 5 o'eloek.
an election for ofllccs to serve for the ensuing
year was neiu, wnu una result:

President (jeorue B. Wood.
ts John C. Crosson, Isaac and

Frederick Fralcy.
Secretaries Charles B. Trego, E. Otis Kendall,

John L. Le Conte and J. P. Lesley.
Curators Franklin Pcalc, Ellas Durand,

Joseph Carson.
Counsellors Alfred L. Elwyn, John Bell, Ben

jamln 11. CoaUs, Benjamin V. Marsh.
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11ANT1NU AND JUS SYSTEM.
Uvijiyonb Ln heard of Banting, but it is sur-
prising how little is known in Ibis country
either of him or Lin system what manner of
roan he is, or how far he is entitled to credit

s a discoverer. Yet Banting is an interest-
ing man, and his system, if for nothing else,
is well worth studying as the production of
one who, neither possessing nor laying the
Hlightest claim to scientific knowlodge, has
by his philanthropy and his untiring teal
done what writers preceding him failed
to do disHeminatod information which it was
the task of abler men to gain. Banting's
fame and its foundation is a phenomenon in
scientific literature, and, if we would point a
moral from it, is another added to tho list of
oountless examples of devotion and energy
surmounting, with the slenderest opportu-
nities, all obstacles.

In 1868 the fifth edition of Banting's
pamphlet on corpulence was published in the
United States, yet it is only quite recently
that the fourth edition was published in
England. In a word, Banting's third edition
was successively printed here as the fourth
and the fifth. The fourth, however, is his
last edition. That copies of it are somewhat
scarce in this country may be jndged from
the fact that the one from which we shall
presently have occasion to quote wo wera
obliged to import.

Mr. Banting's aim is merely that of a phi
lanthropist, anxious to contribute for the
good of his fellow-me- n what proved benefl
cial to him. Abont his writing there is a
great charm, of which he was unconscious,
for it is derived from his unconsciousness.
Of the art of writing he understands abso-
lutely nothing; probably he could not, to save
his life, have written a work on any other
subj ect. But prompted by gratitude for relief
from misery, and yearning to alleviate that
of others, he wrote a book on the enre of a
malady at whose victims mankind have al-

ways conspired to laugh, and, without the
least intention or buspicion on his part, made
it singularly interesting and funny. With
the candor of a child, he tells a'l his
little ailments and trials; he mentions
that at one time his stomach was so large as
to prevent his stooping sufficiently to tie his
shoes; that, to avoid jarring himself, he was
obliged to go down stairs backward. When
he speaks of the table, we find ourselves in
the presence of a goexl liver, whom, as he
runs over the items of his former bill of fare,
we cannot help commiserating' in bis self-deni-

and applauding in the strength of bis
resolution to abstain. He confesses to a de-

cided weakness for a certain dish; but who
can blame him, knowing what it is, or not
forgive him, as he does himself? "Being
fond of green peas," he remarks, "I take them
daily in the season, and I gain two or three
pounds in weight as well as some little in
bulk, but I soon lose both when their season
is over. For this trespass I finite forgive
myself." With blunt truthfulness he corrects
little misstatements that have crept into ac-

counts of him. With a running commentary
of notes, he follows Professor Niemeyer, of
Stuttgard, in his lecture on Banting's System,
appended to the new edition of the pam-
phlet. The Professor said : "I am
sorry to have been unable to ascertain whether
this William Harvey Mr. Banting's medical
adviser is a descendant of the great Willirm
Harvey, who, in the seventeenth century, by
discovering the circulation of the blood, laid
the foundation of our present physiological
system." Mr. Banting "He is not." The
Professor, enumerating the articles which he
believed to be allowed by Mr. Banting's die
tary, said: "Any kind of poultry, or venison,
a little pastry." Mr. Banting "I avoided
pastry." The Professor stated that, "until a
few years ago, Mr. Banting carried on the
business of an undertaker. Funerals, as is
well known, are eonducted with much pomp
in England; and he held the appointment to H.
IT. II. the Prince of Wales." Banting "I held
no such appointment, but was cabinetmaker,
upholsterer, and decorator to the Itoyal Family.
Funerals in England are frequently conducted
by this class." "A most ainuting scene,"
said the Professor, "in which the Princess
Mary of Cambridge played a part, appears
to be authentic, and is highly characteristic,
ner Itoyal Highness requested to see Mr.
Banting. He presented himself before her,
first in his former clothes, in order to show
her the old Banting, and then metamorphosed
himself before her eyes into the present
Banting, by throwing off one .coat after
another." Banting "This was not true,' but
a merejeu d'tprit of the public journals."

So intense is Mr. Banting's detestation of
fat that he can express himself in regard to it
only by new applications of words. "Obe
sity," says he, "I cnll a parasite; anything
that creates fat I call human beans." He
rigidly adheres to what he is pleased to style
the analogy, and steadily maintains the pro-
priety of those terms, remarking that "the
word 'parasite' has been much commented
npon as inappropriate to any but a living,
creeping thing (of course I use the word in a
figurative sense, uk a burden to the flesh); but
if fat is not an' insidious, creeping enemy, I
do not know what is," and also, that "perhaps
I do not wholly escape starchy, or saccharine
matter, but scrupulously avoid those beans,
such as milk, sugar, beer, butter, etc., which
are known to contain them," One of Mr.
Banting's correspondents, howevar, out- -

he rods him, for he speaks of going into the
uiUh i ntH of obesity.

So much for the man: let us turn to the
system which bears his name and yet is not
his. It is but asioiplo justice to admit that
Mr. Banting claims no more than that to
which he is entitled. He said, from the first,
that putting in practice the advice of a medi
ciil fiiend of his, he, a man of sixty-fiv- e, of
five feet five inches in height, weighing two
in:" tired and two pounds, had, in about thir-
teen months, reduced himself, without detri-

ment to his health, foty-si- x pounds. He
declared his conviction that others in a con-
dition similar to what his had been, would,
under pood medical advice, be .bene-
fited I' k tii-L- s Lvi'.ll. i U--

prefBTy disclaimed all scientiflo knowledge on
the subject. He dial not claim even for his
medical adviser, whose name he at first re
fused to disclose, the merit of disoovery: he
detailed merely the instructions whioh he had
received, and their important results. He
now asserts that he furnishes abundant evi-
dence of the value of his conjecture; and no
one, on reading the new edition of his work,
with its prefixed and appended matter, can
ghinsay the fact.

What Mr. Banting really has accomplished
is owing to persistent publication, which had
the effect of stimulating discussion, and
bringing into notice a practice which, with
the principles upon which it is based, has for
many years been known to physiologists.
The extraordinary feature of the Banting
controversy is that, considering the light
which modern science has shed on the
economy of the body, writers should have
been found to cavil at the system. Perhaps
the cause of this was that, as the application
of the principles to the relief of obesity had
never been generally made, both principles
and application were comparatively but little
knows. This probably arose from the fact
that the prinoiples had never, before Mr.
Banting's time, beon reduced to such precise
rules as those adopted and carried out reso-
lutely by him; and this, again, was probably
occasioned by the fact that physicians, as a
body, were indisposed to reduce to system
that which would form a treatment appa-
rently so simple as to be practised with im-

punity by anybody, and yet one which,
attempted without due regard to individual
organization, would prove highly dan-
gerous. To a person with a taint of con-
sumption, the deposit of adipose tissue
is literally of vital importance. Its
arrest produces dangerous, if not fatal, con-
sequences. Wre see around us every day
most insane tampering with health. Moder-
ate bathing, under certain conditions, is
healthful, and in certain diseases, curative.
Some persons practise immoderate bathing,
under improper conditions, for any diseases.
We have known cases in which thin, weakly per
sons have been subjected to a course of cold
douche baths accompanied with meagre diet.
Gold in contact with the body absorbs heat
from it. On the other hand, nature tends to
maintain it at its normal tempera-
ture. Whence comes the surplus heat
which, when cold is applied . to it.
tends to accomplish that object ? From the
combustion of the fatty portions of the body
itself. Consequently, if the body is put on a
meagre diet, it is stinted in that which pro-
duces fat, and if, at the same time, cold is
applied to the surface, its fatty tissue wastes,
and might be exhausted, since nothing can
yield without, diminishing, unless corre-
spondingly replenished. WTe must believe
that the consideration of the evils that would
result from the abuse of a dietary for the
reduction of obesity restrained physicians
generally from, publishing one, and
actuated many persons who opposed
Banting's, for, indisputably, the princi-
ples on which to base such a dietary have
long been known to many of the educated,
putting out of the question, scientists. The
Banting system, is founded on two

facts all food is divisible
into fibre-renewi- and ele-

ments.. No food consists exclusively of either,
but the relative proportions of each in ordi-
nary foods are known. Saccharine and farina-
ceous substances, being food
in which they either preponderate or exist in
large amounts should be avoided by the
obeso.

To some persons, perhaps not the least
amusing part of Mr. Banting's work, in its
present edition, would be the letters selected
from nearly two thousand sent by the afflicted
of all ranks and conditions, who by means of
his system had been relieved of the burden
which they were bearing through life. If we
except two, one of whom is a count, the
French correspondents of Mr. Banting are,
as might be expeoted, the most expansive in
their expression of gratitude to him. "Vous
avez des grands droits a ma reconnaissance,"
writes a Frenchwoman; ' 'pour m'avoir delivree
d'un fleau qui faisait le desespoir de mon ex-

istence." A French merchant writes:
"J't-tai-s triste et dSsesp6r, malhoureux, et
j'affligeais tons ceux qui m'entourent. Vos
conseils, cher Monsieur, m'ont rendu a moi
mf me, a ceux qui me sont chers." One is
reminded of Sterne's perruquier, who sold
him a wig. "But I fear, friend," said Sterne,
"this buckle won't stand." "You may im-mer- ge

it into the ocean," was the reply, "and
it will stand."

Mr. Banting says, "I deeply regret not
having secured a photographic portrait of my
original figure in 1862, to place in 'juxtaposi
tion with one of my present form. . It might
have amused some, but certainly would have
been very convincing to others, and astonish
ing to all, that such an effeot should have
been so readily and speedily produced by the
simple method of exchanging a meagre for a
generous dietary, under proper advioe. Mr,
Banting may rest assured that his regret is
shared by all who have read his book, for
surely none so instructive was ever half so
amusing- - it would be complete with a por-

trait of his former and one of his present self,
either of whioh would be the likeness of a
thoroughly good man.

Had Mr. Banting, when he entered
on his crusade against obesity, been
young, handsome, and ambitious, he
might have occupied the proud position pre
dieted by Brillat Savarin as tbe reward of
him who should bring it under dominion
"Had I been," says Savarin, "a graduate of
medicine, I would first of all have written a
good treatise on obesity, then I would have
established my empire in that nook of
science; and I would have obtained the two
fold advantage of having as patients people
in the very best health, and of being daily be
sieged by the loveliest portion of mankind; for
to have 'just enough plumpness, not a whit
too much nor too little, is to woman the

Here, as elsewhere, Mr. Banting's enthusiasm la
M cause liuda Uu to kU.uu iuo iuuiuj U"juar" mid "gwnrvus" tu suit Uis pwrvvs

study of her life. What I have
not done, another doctor will do; ani if he
be at the same time skilful, discreet, and a
good-lookin- g fellow, I predict that he will
accomplish wonders."

Another, not a doctor, not at all
the sort of person prophesied, has suc-

ceeded in the appointed task, who, if he pos-
sesses cot the attributes mentioned, has
equally well accomplished it, and rests satis-

fied with his reward. In Tain did runch and
some magnates in scientiflo circles level their
gibes at him, he has won the day. Single-hande- d

he has invaded and conquered the
world, and, by thousands, princes, peers,
counts, baronets, offioers, merchants, trades-
men, clerks, and ladies have lost sufficient
flesh to join tho host marohing in his train,
singing, "Io triumph ! we weie fat, we are
ean!"

FINANCIAL.

COUPONS

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

U. S. 5 -- 20s and 1881s,

DUE JANUARY 1, 1870, BOUGHT.

GOLD BOUGHT.

BE HATEN & BR0.,

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
lilt PHILADELPHIA.

FIIIST mohtcage
SEVEN FES CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF THE

Fredericksburg and Oordonsville
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
These Bond ars secured b a First, and OnhMortnM

on the entire real eetate.road, personal property, franchise,
auu ruuiuK hoc 01 cue uompany, given to the farmersLoan and Trust Company, of New York, Trustees.

The road is 63 miles in length, connecting Fredericks-
burg with Charlottesville by way of Orange Oonrt Honns,

mrouga seoiionoiwe onenanaoan valley, thelocal traftlo of which alone will sumrart the road, while, aa
part of tbe great through lines to the Son tb west and Wont,
the safety and security of the Comuanv'a liondu are nuuiad
beyond question and doubt.

We offer a limited amnnnt of these Rnnff. .t oqu
Interest from November 1 in currency.

Pamphlets, maps, and information furnished on applica-
tion to

TANNIHX. dt CO.,
No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

samuel wonir,
1SI tf No. 25 S. THIRDST., PHILADELPHIA.

J A I I I II O V N E
OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
IVos. 113 and 114 8. THIRD St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In Government Securities
Old Wanted In Exchange for New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for Policies of Life

Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
omce. io 1 8m

T It E X E JL. fc CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreljrn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIBCULAB LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dbixkl, Wikthbop A Co., Dsxzbl, Harjis & Co.
I

New York. Paris. Si

JLLIOTT V I U H X

, BANKERS,

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW KILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TUB
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. itti
QLE3iII.l.", DAVIS & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

K

GLENDINNING, DAYIS & AMORY,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and. Gold on
Commission a Specialty.

Philadelphia house connected by telegraphlo with
the Stock Boards ana Gold Room of New York. 13 a

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

C. T. YCRKE8, Jr., A CO.
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

. rmT.iDKijm,

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE E INVESTMENT

THE FIRST M0HTOAQE BONDS

Yilmingtcn and Reading Railroad

BEARING INTEREST' '

At SEVEN PEE CENT. Ik Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road nna thronon a thicuv MmniatAii ami
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we are ofTerins a limited amnnnt
of the aoove Bonds at -

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the PAnnmama
and Reading Railroads Insures it a large and remu
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as the
cheapest first-cla- ss investment In the market.

rAirjTEZi a. co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS N GOVERNMENTS,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

11 8m FTTTT.ATVgT.PITTS,,

D. C. WHARTON SMITH &' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Successors to Smith, Randolph A Co.

Evorj branch of th. business will hare prompt attontion
as hsretofor.

Quotations of Stocks, Govcrnmsnt, and Gold con- -

stantly rcctired from Hew Yok brprieai wire, from onr
friends, Fdroo.d P. Randolph A Co. Is
pa 8. PETERSON & CO..

Stock and Exchange Broken,
NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Members of the New York and Philadelptua
and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on con
mission only at either city luej

JOHN 8. RU8HTON & CO.,

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS WANTED.

CITY WARRANTS
lesm BOUGHT ASTD SOLD.

PATENTS.

PATENT OFFICES- -

N. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH street),

rItAN CIS D. PASTOB.ZUS,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patent procured for Inventions In the Unite,
States a Foreign Countries, and all business re
lating to the same promptly transacted. Call or set
for circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. 1 6 smthC

yJ I L L I A M 8. IRWIN,
GENERAL PATENT AGENT,

No. 406 LIBRARY STREET.
OUTCALrS PATENT BXASTIO JOINT IROU

ROOF.
AMKKIOAN OOKRUGATHD IRON GO'S HAND

FAOTURES. FIRE-PROO- BUILDINGB. KTO.
TAYLOR OOALK'S PATENT AUTOMATIC)

LOOK-U- SAFETY VALVE.
BRADFORD'S LOW WATER INDICATOR, KTO.

Em 10 4 til

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner F0TJUTE find WAINUT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEES LESS THAN ANT OTHER RELIABL
AGENCY.

Send for pampUe on Patents.

8 4 thstnl CHARLES H. EVANS.

TATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STAT1
Right, of a valnable Inrention Just patented, and fo

the (tLlOINO, CU'J TINU, and UHlYflNU of dried bee!
oabbaae, etc, are hereby offered for sale. It is an artioU

analtsnouid be introduced into every family. HTATH
KK.HTB lor sale. Jiionei onn oe soon at ituuauiLAru
OtHUK, UOOf KJt'B fULNT, N. J.

WU jiUNDY A HOFFMAN.

DRUGS, PAINT8, 6" TO.

JOBEUT SHOEMAKER A O O.

N. S Corner FOURTH and EACS SU
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Paints, Putty'
, Varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATES

FRENCH ZINO PAINT.
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prloei

lor cash.

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES, '

Nos. 1301 mid 1303 MARKET St.
10 11 thstnem

M. KLINE CAN CURE CUTANEOtDR. dons, Marks on the Bkin, Ulo.ra in the thro
moutba.d hh, aoie leg. and sorea of .Terr oonoeivak
character. Offiue. Mo. StbouUl aUJCVJUiTU, betw
(UiMiiiutand Market Ktr

ILLIAM ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS
la flat nBJaaiee.

146 Horth SOOOITO Street.
PiiUadtfluUJ

V-A- H lKi. fcLATE V1AN1EL WORJIB.- -J. M.
XU tUMAji .ike. naAJiUttai'i bw mws

AMUSEMENTS.

3

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
. . ITALIAN OPERA.

or,JMONIAY KV F.NINO, JAN. 10, 1W0.
NOTIOK.-- ln answer to rnmeron. Sppltea- -

tioos lor a repetition of Rwaini's (irand Optra of
which was received with enboanded enthnsie on
y.dneailayeTeninir and in mrtlar to aeonmramlate See-dred- s

who were unable to obtain seats, the uianecessta'respectfully anaoanrot that
WILLIAM TKT.L

will be revealed for pooitirMr the last time
MONDAY K KNINl-- , , n. l, nPl. I.frr K ANO in hie great part J AMNOLOOBoat, fur the above performance now fnr mn at. thiAfadomy of Mnaie and 1'rnnipler'a, No. WS Uheenut street

LAURA KEEN E'8
8TRFHT THEATER.THIS (Saturday) NKiUT.First time of tbe Thrillint Drama of

Ill.OW rX)R I11AJW.
WISH appeal in In two characters-tie- r

first appearance since her Uineaa and return. Pre?
vtons to which

...lwu CAN FLAY AT THAT ( AMR.
LUOY aRUDUKL MIS.H LAUKA KEKNK

Ooneiience at a quarter to ; open at 7.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. COR.
and WALNUT Rtreeta. Beffinsat V to.

.THIS (Hatnrdar) RVKNINO, .Ian. 8.
Sixth Right nf the highf? snroeesrul new

HUMAN Til! MI1.ITAUY HUAUi
In tour acta, by Watte I'hillipa, Fso., author of TheDead Heart," "Iot in ate, entttled

HOT OUll.TY.THR YOUWO VOUiNTKKR CORPS and
RKCK'B FHlLADKLl'HIA BAND, No. 1,

the Drnia.
Tills SATURDAY, "WOT GUILTY" MATINEE.Chairs seenred mi days in adranoe.

MR8. JOHN
BewineiitoS.

DREWS ARCH STREET
BBNKKIT OF MIL .1 K. OATHOART. .

THIS(Raturday)EVENINU, Jan. 8.THR M R R i : H a N T nr vl- - til n w
PORTIA... MBS.
BHYLOCK Mil. J. F.CATHOAlVS

Concluding with the fine Drama of
THK WILLOW UOPSR.

I.UKK FIRLDTNU .1 P niT.nisnROhK 1IKLD1NO MISS AMOK I'LACIDlfi. . . .intuit It t ra w n a

F OX'S AMERICAN THEATRR
yi-ji-

n TMli YlCAK KUUnD. 17YKRY KVKNING.- -

W,R;,,'A?R.Y.TOOLEY' Kthlonian Comedian. Ml
JRANK A. GIBBONS, MT8S KVA BRKNT, Mr. 8AS
KJi.VS.KK, Mr. THOMAS W1NNKTT. F.to.ann i iir rn una WKihF.TTKS, Kte,

Matinee on BATURDAV AKTKHNOON at I o'clock.

NEW ELEVENTH STREET OP KB
FT.KVKNTH Btreet, above OhMBUk.

THK FAMILY RKSORT.
vfliwwiwuu a. VIA., a jnim)inx.iA,the rreat fitar Troupe of the world, in their nneoaalll

KTHIOPIAN BOIRKK8,

OPERATIO BELKOTIONS, and
LAUUHABLE BURLESQUS

EYERY KVENINO.
J' U OARNUROS8, Msiumr.R. F. SIMPSON, Treasurer. SIS Sm

TUPREZ '& BENEDICT'S OPF.RA Tinman
XJ BEVFNTH Btu below Arch (Late The.tro Oomtan.THIS KV F.NINO, DUPRKZ A BKNKDIOT'B

Oinsntio Minstrel and Burlesque Opera TrooWSeocndV eek Romance entitled FOUND ALIVU- - tilTHK TALK OF THKNKVV YKArT
in addition to a ull Programme.

Admission, too. Parquet. 76o. Gallery, II60.
' 11

rTEM PLE OF WONDERS, ASSEMBLY BUILD- -
BIONOR BLITZ,

A88ISTED BY THEOl ORE BLTTJ5.
Every Alternoon and K renins; at 8 and 7V.

All the new Mysteries from Europe. 1 3 tt
VALER'S (LATE MILLER'8) WINTK

Nos. 720, 724, and 72 VINE Street,
THE GRAND OKCtttfSTRION, formerly the propeST

of the GRAND DUKKXjF BADEN, purchased atexpense by JACOB VALFR, of this oiiy, in oombinatii
with FLAMKR'S ORCHESTRA and Mise NKUJANDERSON, will perform EVERY AFTEKNOONaa
KVEN1NO at the d place.

Admission free. . 1 Ifltt

SENTZ AND HASSLER'S MATINEESi
FUND HALL, 1868-7- 0. every SATUS?

DAY AFTERNOON at 8 oclocfc. lUtt.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, aud

FANCY GOOD

NO. IS N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA;

WILLIAM B. WARNE A CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

WA T(J H KS AND J 1CW KLRY.
b. E- - comer SEVENTH and OHKSNUT BtreetJL

a Hi i sooono poor, ana late ot no. 86 . TU1KD tit.

CROOERIES. ETO.
LMEBIA AND CATAWBA GRAPES

BEST QUALITY RAIBINS. '

ALMONDS, WALNUTS, HAVANA RANCRf
FIGS, PRUNES. CITRON, CURRANTS, ETO, ,

Every description of Fine Groceries.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS, '
11 75 Corner ELEVENTH and VINK Street.

JJIOHAEL MEAGHER A CO.;
Ha S93 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
PROVISIONS, -

OYSTERS, AND BAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY DBl

ERRAPDJ8 SIS PgR DOZEN. 13,

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

tfm H. C A R R Y L
Has resumed the Curtain Business with his Sous at

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
" Two doors above his Old Stind.

CURTAIN DECORATIONS, of the newest fabric
ELEGANT GILT and ROSEWOOD CORNICES.
TASSELS, FRINGES, WINDOW SHADES, LACI

CTRTAiNS, from tbe plainest to tbe most elaborat
and expensive.

RAILROAD SUPPLIES.
W. H. CAItRYL & SONS

No. 723 CHESNUT STREET,
11 86 81 Two doors above ourOld Stand

LOOKING OLAS8ES, ETO.

E S T A B L I 8 HED 1T9B.

A. 8. ROBINSON,
FRENCH FLATS LOOKJNQ-GLAJ8a33- i,

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROM08,

FAISTraGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds Of

LOOKING-GLAS- S, .
- PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES,

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
111 Flfib door above the Continental, FbUa,

J)IU1H! 1HH1M!1 HIKUSltl
What is nioer (pr a Christmas present than fin

SINGING CANARY and a BEAUTIFUL CAGE?
Cheaper than ani place in tbe city.

Ko. Ui North SIXTH Btreet.
13 18 lm Hall,

w. Am imrmv.
, T. aSTOW. . rtABO!.

1 CJOKNTIK8 BLIP, New York.
Si W HAHVEW.BOUTU Philadelphia,

' ' tit it W. PRATT Btreet. Baltimore.
We are prepared to ship every deeoription of PretahtV

Philadelphia, N.tf York. WilmiDvUtu, and Intermedia
with promptnea. h. Oanal Ueoteaa

EoinU 'uaa rnruuLaU at tfe hnrteaf eatlae, I

SAMUEL SMITH & CO., No, 4 S. 8 EVENT.
STEAM AND OAS FITTERS AI

PLUMBERS. Tube. Fitunsi aad Uraas Works s.sun
so hand.

All work proinptlT attended to,
Ia1yiuui 1U iui luuo let fsrolatietL n


